A HELPFUL GUIDE ON WHAT TO WRITE ON THE BLANK SIDE OF YOUR SUBMISSION FORM I oppose the End of Life Choice Bill because.....
I don’t want Parliament to legalise euthanasia
through this Bill because
I am totally against assisted suicide because
Euthanasia should stay illegal because
I don’t want the End of Life Bill to pass because
I am against what this Bill stands for because
I oppose making assisted suicide legal because
I am against all forms of euthanasia because
I oppose any sort of assisted suicide because
I oppose the passing of this Bill because
Add one reason from the list below:
....people need support, not killing’ ...it will hurt vulnerable people.’
...it will encourage more people to commit suicide.’
...it not necessary with excellent palliative care.’

...because it will hurt disabled people.’
...it will put the elderly at risk.’

...safeguards do not work do not work in practice.’

...it can lead to unfair pressure on sick people.’

...doctors can make mistakes about how long people will live.’
...people who ask for it are often depressed.’

....it will harm public safety.’

...of the slippery slope.’

...people with depression need positive help.’

...depressed people often have clouded judgement.’
...it will make suicide prevention even harder.’

...in overseas countries it has led to abuse.’

....there is no way to enforce safeguards.’

...it will open the door to euthanasia on demand.’ ...it is impossible to restrict it to the terminally ill.’
...doctors should heal not kill their patients

...it is open to elder abuse.’ ...of the slippery slope.’

...it will tell teenagers it is ok to commit suicide.’ ...it suggests that death is the answer to problems.’
...it will eventually apply to children here too.’ …I don’t support the killing of my fellow-citizens’
...it endangers the elderly and disabled.’

...it will lead to increased tolerance of all suicides.’

...it is both unnecessary and unsafe.’ ...it will hurt the weakest members of society.’
...it will discriminate against powerless people.’ ...we should instead promote palliative care.’
...it will lead to the deaths of lonely and depressed people.’ ...we need to protect the vulnerable.’
...these days no-one needs to die in pain.’ ...I worry about the impact on depressed people.’...
…it will provide a cheaper option than real healthcare.’ ...we should not encourage suicide’

